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Twitter

[like: https://twitter com/niaforo/status/15248307805510942721

#EUOpenHouse is tomorrowl For a sneak peek into the excitement we have planned, check out our interview with @nbcwashington's @TommyMcFLY
https://www.nbcwashinaton.com/entertainment/the-scene/embassv-of-italv-to-showcase-food-coffee-desian-for-eu-ODen-house/3047176/

DYK? The original @giroditalia, Italy's annual "Grand Tour" bike race, started on this day in 1909. 
was won by Luigi Ganna from Lombardy.

Find out where the 2022 racers are today https://www.airoditalia.it/en/the-route/

Organized by @Gazzetta_it, the first race started in Milan and

Today's the day! We can't wait to welcome friends to the Embassy of Italy to experience Italian food—like espresso, recently nominated for @UNESCO Intangible 
Cultural Heritage status—at #EUOpenHouse. Join us from 10am-12pm!

3000 Whitehaven St. NW, Washington, DC 20008

Amazing turnout for #EUOpenHouse at the //Italian Embassy! We welcomed 1,773 guests in 2 hours. Thank you to all who visited us and celebrated //Italy!

[Thread 1/2]
While @Eurovision 2022 takes place in Turin, guests of the Embassy of Italy have joined us in Washington DC for the ultimate "The Sound of Beauty” watch party. 

We'll be watching as countries compete for the top spot...

[Thread 2/2]
and of course, in bocca al lupo, Italy! This year's @Eurovision entry is "Brividi" by @Mahmood_Music & BLANCO. Check it out and get ready to cheer them on 

when they perform later this afternoon!
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=Beae14HYY5o

Bravissimo, @Mahmood_Music & BLANCO! They stunned us all with their incredible performance of "Brividi." 

[CT: https://twitter.eom/Eurovision/status/15255669183080038451

Many thanks to @lorusso_stefano, Mayor of @twitorino, for wishing us a happy watch party! The crowd waits in anticipation to find out the winner of @Eurovision 2022

The crowd at the Embassy, watching the @eurovision scoreboard change! With the television audience points, anyone can win..

[like: https://twitter.com/EUAmbUS/status/15255874644459069461

[like: https://twitter.eom/Eurovision/status/15256109071324815391

Congratulazioni, //Ukraine!
fOT: https://twitter.com/Eurovision/status/15256122634908590081
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DYK? The original @giroditalia, Italy's annual "Grand Tour" bike race, started on this day in 1909. Organized by daily newspaper @gazzettadellosport, the first 
edition started in Piazzale Loreto in Milan and was won by Luigi Ganna, an Italian professional road cyclist born in Induno Olona, Lombardy.

Today, the 2022 Giro d'ltalia racers are on stage seven of the tour, over 120 miles with a particularly challenging stretch across the Southern Apennines.

Located in southern Italy, the Sassi and the Park of the Rupestrian Churches of Matera are a network of homes, shops, and churches built into the natural caves of the 
rocky highland plateau of Murgia.

These structures demonstrate the close connection ancient Mediterraneans had to the Earth; they built their homes to integrate perfectly with the landscape around 
them. People started living in the Murgia as early as the Paleolithic era, with an early troglodyte (cave-dwelling) settlement that grew to over a thousand homes and 
continued changing shape over two millennia

This rocky, ancient site was inscribed to @UNESCOworldheritage in 1993, preserving a depiction of evolving cultures and harmonious natural relationships in human 
history.

//UNESCOWorldHeritage //Italy //UNESCO //Italia //Explore //Beautiful //Travel //Matera //Sassi //RupestrianChurches

[Insert creative]

[Insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

What type of ancient settlement is represented in Matera?
a) hamlet
b) troglodyte (correct)
c) tehsil
d) resort

[Insert creative]

[Insert creative]

Learn more about this @UNESCOworldheritage siteI 
[post Matera feed post to story]

Luigi Ganna

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5
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Recycling is integral to sustainability in Italian design Today, let's take a look at three objects from Silvana Annicchiarico's 3CODESIGN exhibit, now on display at the 
Embassy of Italy, that highlight recycling

1 Rossetti by @seletti with @toiletpapermagazineofficial
This rug collection depicts artistic images using everyday materials

2. Egg of Columbus by Valentine Carretta 
These lamps are made from recycled paper

3. Bell Chair by @konstantingrcicdesign with @magis_official
This stackable, lightweight chair is made using recycled polypropylene and manufactured in under a minute!

Today's the day! We can't wait to welcome friends to the Italian Embassy to experience Italian food, music, and culture at #EUOpenHouse. Join us from 10am-12pm 
for:

3CODESIGN: A cultural exhibit focused on Italian design and sustainability

A space dedicated to Italian language in the U S., thanks to our partners @univofmaryland, @georgetownuniversity, @casa_itaiiana_language_school, and @italian. 
cultural.society

A space showcasing Italian military uniforms and models of military equipment, courtesy of the Office of the Military Attache

Italian food—pizza, cappucino and espresso, and authentic gelato. The art of Neapolitan pizzamaking ( Pizzaiuoli) is recognized by @unescoworldheritage as an 
Intangible Cultural Heritage, and espresso has been nominated to be on that esteemed list, as well!

The Embassy of Italy in the US 
3000 Whitehaven St. NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Calm before the storm. Excited to welcome everyone to the EU Day today at the Italian EmbassyI

An Italian breakfast to kick off the day!

Is there anything better than homemade pizza straight from the oven?

Gelato for breakfast? Sounds like a great idea to us!

We love seeing all of our visitors and sharing our Embassy with them!

Saluti! ttEUOpenHouse

We love seeing such a full house!

So much pizza, so little timei

We love having our partners here to share Italian language!

Showcasing Italian design and sustainability at the 3CODESIGN exhibit, a beloved exhibit for #EUOpenHouse.

@marcopelle294’s magnificent “Statuesque" series, in honor of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova, is on display for #EUOpenHouse!

Our gates are closed! We welcomed 1,773 guests in 2 hours.

While @eurovision 2022 takes place in Turin, guests of the Embassy of Italy have joined us in Washington DC for the ultimate "The Sound of Beauty" watchparty. 
We'll be watching as countries compete for the top spot and of course cheering on Italy's champions, @mahmood & @blanchitobebe, who will perform "Brividi."

Congratulazioni, itUkrainei
[share: httos:/Awww.instaaram.com/D/CdimC2AtAK5/l

The 2022 @giroditalia, Italy's "Grand Tour" bike race, is happening right now! This year's multi-stage race covers over 2,100 miles and started in Budapest, Hungary, on 
May 6. So, where can you find the Giro d'ltalia racers today?

FEED Today, racers are on stage nine of the Giro, biking approximately 118 miles across the Apennine Mountains.
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[share: http; rfacebook com/palazzochi

Did you know that the original @giroditalia, Italy's annual "Grand Tour" bike race, started on this day in 1909? Organized by daily newspaper @LaGazzettaDelloSport, 
the first race started in Piazzale Loreto in Milan and covered approximately 1,500 miles. The winner was Luigi Ganna, an Italian professional road cyclist born in Induno 
Olona, Lombardy.

Today, the 2022 Giro d'ltalia racers are on stage seven of the tour—over 120 miles with a particularly challenging stretch across the Southern Apennines.

Check out the full 2022 route https://www.giroditalia.it/en/the-route/ ; Luigi Ganna
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Located in southern Italy, the Sassi and the Park of the Rupestrian Churches of Matera are a network of homes, shops, and churches built into the natural caves of the 
rocky highland plateau of Murgia.

These structures demonstrate the close connection ancient Mediterraneans had to the Earth; they built their homes to integrate perfectly with the landscape around 
them. People started living in the Murgia as early as the Paleolithic era, with an early troglodyte (cave-dwelling) settlement that grew to over a thousand homes and 
continued changing shape over two millennia.

This rocky, ancient site was inscribed to @UNESCO in 1993, preserving a depiction of evolving cultures and harmonious natural relationships in human history.

Now on display at the Embassy of Italy, Silvana Annicchiarico's, 3CODESIGN exhibition examines how Italian design pairs with environmental sustainability The 50+ 
design objects featured exemplify circular economy goals through the three ideas of Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. Let's take a look at three today:

Reduce: A.I by @StarckOfficial
The A.I. chair, made from recycled thermoplastic technopolymer with mineral filler, is created using generative design, a software function where designers and 

engineers collaborate with A.I. algorithms to generate and evaluate hundreds of potential designs for a product idea

Reuse: Seed-safe by @100060031852617
This piggy-bank-inspired vase imagines saving seeds from fruits and vegetables, and reminds us to conserve and use the world’s precious plant resources 

sustainably.

Recycle: Egg of Columbus by Valentine Carretta for @Seletti 
These lamps are made from recycled paper

These items and more wHI be available for viewing by visitors to the Embassy during the #EUOpenHouse on May 14 from 10am-12pm!

Today's the day! We can't wait to welcome friends to the Italian Embassy to experience Italian food, music, and culture at #EUOpenHouse. Join us from 10am-12pm 
for:

3CODESIGN: A cultural exhibit focused on Italian design and sustainability

A space dedicated to Italian language in the U S., thanks to our partners @UnivofMaryland, @georgetownuniv, @casaitalianalanguageschool, and 
@italianculturalsocietydc.

A space showcasing Italian military uniforms and models of military equipment, courtesy of the Office of the Military Attache

Italian food—pizza, cappucino and espresso, and authentic gelato. The art of Neapolitan pizzamaking ( Pizzaiuoli) is recognized by @UNESCO as an Intangible 
Cultural Heritage, and espresso has been nominated to be on that esteemed list, as well!

The Embassy of Italy in the US 
3000 Whitehaven St. NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Thank you to all of our volunteers for their help today! We’re excited to share the Embassy with our guests!

Showcasing Italian design and sustainability at the 3CODESIGN exhibit, a beloved exhibit for #EUOpenHouse with @IICWashingtonDC.

Marco Pelle’s magnificent "Statuesque” series, in honor of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova and in collaboration with Awen Films and Istituto Italiano di Cultura 
Washington, is on display for #EUOpenHouse!

While @EurovisionSongContest 2022 takes place in Turin, guests of the Embassy of Italy have joined us in Washington DC for the ultimate "The Sound of Beauty" 
watchparty. We'll be watching as countries compete for the top spot and of course cheering on Italy's champions, @MahmoodWorld & @blanchitobebe, who will 
perform "Brividi."

Congratulazioni, //Ukraine!
[share: https://www.facebook.com/EurovisionSonQContest/posts/101599900985830071

The 2022 @giroditalia, Italy's "Grand Tour" bike race, is happening right now! This year’s multi-stage race covers over 2,100 miles and started in Budapest, Hungary, on 
May 6. So, where can you find the Giro d'ltalia racers today?

Racers are currently on stage nine of the Giro, biking approximately 118 miles across the Apennine Mountains. Beginning in the southern Italian town of Isernia, they will 
complete several challenging ascents, including through the mountainous Rionero Sannitico

Check out the full route https://www.airoditalia.it/en/the-route/

Searching for Italy is back on @cnn! @StanleyTucci's exploration of all things Italy continues in the second season of this delicious series. As he tries dishes from 
regions across the country, from duck ragu to pork goulash, we're reminded of the diverse culinary traditions that set Italy apart
https://www.cnn.com/travei/article/stanlev-tucci-searchino-for-italv-restaurants-season-two-itinerarv-orioseriesfilms/index.html
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